
In the Court of the Judicial Magistrate First Class, At Udalguri 

 

G.R. Case No- 718 of 2013 

 

U/S 448/427/506/34 I.P.C. 

State of Assam 

-Vs.- 

Fazar Ali & ORS 

....... Accused 

 

Present:-N.C.BHUYAN, AJS 

Judicial Magistrate 1st class, Udalguri 

Advocate appeared for the prosecution:- A.Pourel, Ld. APP. 

Advocate appeared for the defence:-J.Ahmed 

Date of Evidence:  07-11-14, 20-02-15, 11-06-15 

Date of Argument:  12-08-15 

Date of Judgment:  12-08-15 

 

JUDGMENT 

 

The prosecution case, in brief, is as follows:-  

 That on 14/06/13 one Amir Ali, S/O Lt Meser Ali filed one 

complaint registered case and same was forwarded to the O/C Kalaigaon 

police station for registering a case and then to investigate and to submit 

the report in final form. The informant alleged that on 12.6.13 about 1.00-

1.30 A.M someone knocked at the door of the house of informant 

/complainant Amir Ali and called him. He got up and opened the door. As 

soon as he opened the door, the accused persons Jamidul Haque, Fajar Ali 

and Badam Ali along with 2/3 unidentified persons entered in to the house 

and gagged his mouth and tied both of his hand from backside and 

threatened him to keep silent, otherwise they would shoot him with their 

gun or cut them with Dagger. Then all the accused awoke the wife of 

complainant and also gagged her mouth and tied both hand from her 

backside. They took the key of the table from his wife and after opening 

the table and they took away Rs. 1,60,000/- along with the gold 



ornaments of his wife. That after the departure of the accused persons, 

they shouted and the neighbours came.  Hence the case. 

On receipt of the F.I.R., Kalaigaon P.S. Case No.91/2013, U/S 

448/149/323/448/449/506/34 I.P.C. was registered. Accordingly police went for 

investigation, examined witnesses, collected evidence and on completion of 

investigation finding sufficient materials u/s 448/427/506/34 I.P.C. against 

accused persons Jamidul Haque, Fajar Ali and Badam Ali, submitted the Charge-

sheet against accused persons Jamidul Haque, Fajar Ali and Badam Ali. 

  That upon receipt of the Charge sheet the Learned CJM Udalguri, 

transferred the case to this court for disposal and this court on perusal of the 

Charge sheet and the other documents sent by the police u/s 173 Cr.P.C. found 

sufficient materials to proceed against accused persons Jamidul Haque, Fajar Ali 

and Badam Ali and issued process against them. 

Accordingly accused persons Jamidul Haque, Fajar Ali and Badam Ali 

appeared before the court . After that  the necessary documents u/s 207 of Cr. 

P.C. were given to the accused  persons Jamidul Haque, Fajar Ali and Badam Ali 

and considering the relevant documents and hearing both the parties, particular 

of the offences u/s 448/427/506/34 IPC was read over and explained to accused 

persons Jamidul Haque, Fajar Ali and Badam Ali to which they pleaded not guilty 

and claimed to be tried.  

During trial prosecution side examined only four witnesses who were 

cross examined by the defence. The prosecution declined to examine any other 

witnesses on their behalf and prayed for closing the evidence of the prosecution 

witnesses. Accordingly the evidence of the prosecution side was closed. The 

examination of the accused u/s 313 of Cr.P.C. was recorded as per law and kept 

with the case record. No defence witness was examined. I have heard the 

arguments of both the sides and perused the evidence on record.  

 

 

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION: 

 After perusal of record and hearing the parties the following points for 

determination arose before this court in the instant case-  

(i) Whether on 12.6.13 about 1.00-1.30 A.M accused persons Jamidul 

Haque, Fajar Ali and Badam Ali entered in to the house of Amir Ali 



in furtherance of their common intention and thereby committed 

the offence punishable u/s 448/34 IPC? 

 

(ii) Whether on 12.6.13 about 1.00-1.30 A.M accused persons Jamidul 

Haque, Fajar Ali and Badam Ali threatened Amir Ali and his wife in 

furtherance of their common intention and thereby committed the 

offence punishable u/s 506/34 IPC? 

(iii) Whether on 12.6.13 about 1.00-1.30 A.M accused persons Jamidul 

Haque, Fajar Ali and Badam Ali, committed mischief by causing 

damage to property of Amir Ali valued more than Rs.50/-, in 

furtherance of their common intention and thereby committed an 

offences of punishable U/S 427/34 of I.P.C.? 

 

 

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF: 

 

For the sake of convenience all the points for determination are taken 

together for discussion.  

 PW1 deposed that   he is the informant of this case  and that he was at 

home at the time of incident. That at about 1 a.m. he was sleeping. Then Fajar 

Ali, Zamijul Haque and Badam Ali opened his bamboo door, awoke him and took 

the key of Almirah. They searched for money in Almirah and they beat him, when 

they didn’t get money. When he shouted, they ran away and the neighbour 

Chand Miya and others came. Then he filed case in court and court forwarded 

the case to the police Station. 

  In the cross examination PW1 stated that  it is not a fact that he didn’t 

make statement before the police as per the FIR. It is not a fact that he didn’t 

state before the police that accused persons opened the door of his house and 

awoke him. It is not a fact that he didn’t state before the police that the accused 

tied his hands and legs and beat him. It is not a fact that he didn’t take medical 

treatment. The Accused persons of this case also filed a case against him. It is 

not a fact that he filed a false case and the accused didn’t came into his house. 

 PW2 deposed that he knows the informant as well as the accused 

present in the dock. That he does not know anything about the incident 

and that police did not record his statement.   



 In the cross examination PW2 stated that his house is near to the 

house of the informant and that of the accused persons. That he does not 

know anything about the incident. 

 PW3 deposed that he knows the informant as well as the accused 

present in the dock. That he does not know anything about the incident 

and that police did not record his statement.   

 In the cross examination PW3 stated that his house is situated at 

a distance of 3 meter from the house of the informant. That he does not 

know anything about the incident. 

 PW4 deposed that on 29.6.13 he was at Kalaigaon P.S. as A.S.I.  On that 

day on the basis of FIR filed by complainant Amir Ali , O/C, Kalaigaon P.S. 

registered a  case and directed him to make the investigation. He  took 

statement of the informant , visited the place of occurrence, drew sketch Map 

and took statements of the witnesses at the time of investigation. He  arrested 

accused Fajar Ali , Jamijul Haque and  Badam Ali and later on allowed them to go 

on bail. At the end of investigation, he charge sheeted against the accused 

persons U/S 448/ 427/ 506/34 I.P.C. 

In the cross examination PW4 stated that it is a fact that Amir Ali stated 

before him that he came to know that his wife kept hidden money and ornament 

out of fear after two day of the filing the FIR  against the accused persons. That 

he  didn’t take statement of the neighbour of north side of the place of 

occurrence. He didn’t take statement of the neighbour of East side of the place of 

occurrence because they said that they didn’t know about the incident. He didn’t 

seize any materials in this case.  

 Under the facts and circumstances of the instant case , it is found 

that the statement of the prosecution witnesses are not in consistent with 

the allegation made in the FIR against the accused.  

It is found that the informant stated in the FIR that on 12.6.13 about 

1.00-1.30 A.M the accused persons came and gagged his mouth and tied both of 

his hand from backside and threatened him to keep silent, otherwise they would 

shoot him with their gun or cut them with Dagger. Then all the accused awoke 

the wife of complainant and also gagged her mouth and tied both hand from her 

backside. However the informant as PW1 did not say the same thing in his 

evidence. Hence there is the contradiction. Moreover PW1 stated that when he  

shouted they ran away and the neighbour Chand Miya and others came. 

However Chand Miya as PW2 stated that he does not know anything about the 

incident. Hence there is the material contradiction in the statement of PW1 and 

PW2.   



On the other hand PW2 and PW3 stated that they did not see the 

incident. Hence the evidence of PW2 and PW3 are of no value.  

Also PW4 stated that Amir Ali stated before him that he came to know 

that his wife kept hidden money and ornament out of fear after two day of the 

filing the FIR  against the accused persons. In that case the allegation as to 

taking away of the money and ornament by the accused persons, made in the 

FIR is doubtful. 

Moreover non examination of the wife of the informant is fatal to the case 

of the prosecution as per the FIR, the wife of the informant is a material witness 

and one of the victim of the case as alleged. 

Also none of the prosecution witnesses have stated anything as to the 

commission of mischief by causing damage to property of Amir Ali valued more 

than Rs.50/- by the accused persons. 

Hence there in nothing on the record to hold the accused persons guilty 

of the offences alleged to have been committed by them.  

Under the facts and circumstances of the instant case, it is found that the 

prosecution has been failed to prove the guilt of the accused persons beyond 

reasonable doubt by adducing some cogent evidence and hence the accused is 

entitled to be acquitted under the benefit of doubt. 

 

ORDER 

 

In view of the conclusion made above I hold accused persons  Fajar Ali , 

Jamijul Haque and  Badam Ali not guilty of the offence u/s 448/427/506/34 IPC 

and set at liberty forthwith.  

The bail bond of the accused persons  Fajar Ali , Jamijul Haque and  

Badam Ali are extended for a further period of 6 months from today as per 

provisions of Section 437A, Cr.P.C as amended up to date.  

The judgment is delivered in the open Court under my hand and the seal 

of this court on this the 12th  day of August, 2015. 

 

  

 

(N.C.BHUYAN) 

Judicial Magistrate 1st Class  

     Udalguri 



 
Appendix:- 

 

1. Prosecution witnesses  

PW1 Amir Ali 

PW2 Chand Miya 

PW3 Kasem Ali 

PW4 Anil Sonuwal 

 

2. Defence witnesses  

None   

3. Prosecution exhibit.  

Ext.1 FIR 

Ext.2 Sketch Map 

Ext.3 Charge sheet 

4. Defence exhibit. 

None 

 

    (N.C.BHUYAN) 

Judicial Magistrate 1st Class  

 Udalguri 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


